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GEPALDINE FARPAP---"FLAM- E

of h DESEQT"-- -

MOVIEGRAMS FROM
SCREEN TO PATRON

Film Flashes of Interest to
Fans of the Photo-

play

EVKKY season "for jcurn bcfqre the
war, tourists went to Cairo to

witness the proce-sio- n of the holy
carpet (or Mobnial) and the several
dajs of eermonies wliieh followed its
journey to Mecca. A replica of this
procession is shown in "Flame of the
Desert," at the Stanley next week.
Ocraldine I'nrrnr and Tou Tcllegen are
starred.

The hol carpet is in fact no carpet
at all, but a portion of the hangings
taken from the tomb of Mohnmmed at
Mecca and sent from Cniro each enr on
n long pilgrimage of prnjers and sup-
plication. A square frume. hung in
beautiful tapestries and known as the
Mlered palanquin secretes the
carpet.

The plot concerns the attempt of
A'bdoul Rey (Mneey Harlem) to found
a new Mohammedan state and over-
throw the Kngllsh yoke, so the religious
procession takes on new significance as
it is made a factor in the story.

IN TIIH pioductiou of "When Uenicat
Went Dry." next week at the Vic-

toria, one scene is said tn have seldom
been equaled In photoplays for (luill
pjiVposcH. , ,

,Jt is it battle wnal between fifty men,
Tho scenes take place in a saloon along
the ,border between Virginia and Ken-
tucky. Because of its location this
saloon is a favorite hang-ou- t for the
lawless element of those two states.
When puisued bv the officers of the law
from one state they meiely step across
the dUiding line and are safe from ar-
rest. A battle rojal is n free for all
light between gangs of men. There nie
no rules to govern the contest nud its
gory character takes on the semblance
of a fight among savage.

HrlI,ITAItY tallies of the United
1VJ. Stales nrm.v were used during the
filming of the climnx of "The Invisible
Bond," Irene Castle's latest picture.
In which an automobile plunges over a
400-fo- waterfall. The picture is at
the Arcadia next week

Director Charles Mnigne bad five
cameras stationed at arious points to
"shoot" the plunge. To bis consterna-
tion he discovered that the roar of the
waterfall prevented his voice from be-

ing heard by the cameramen. Hut the
modern screen diiector is nothing If
rot lesourcfful. Itemembering that
three of the phntogrnnhcis bud been
mustered nut of the Signal Corps and
'were familiar with the semiphoro signal
code, he obtained three regular army

officers. By means
of wig-wo- g signals the big scene was
photographed.

In connection with this scene it may
be stated that in the movies, before
shooting a sceno in which-

- anything so
valuable as nn automobile is wrecked.
It la customary to sell the destroyed
.body to a salvage companj. Howcer,
director .Maigue lounu tnar it was lm- -

possioic 10 miiKe sucn n ueui. me au-
tomobile, after its 100-fo- phinge, wns
In such a condition mat there was no
chance of realizing on the wreckage
after the cene was shot.

JUIYNOIiDS, theCLAHPNCE
n special engagement

on Monday, at the Coliseum tbentre,
with a program of classical and popular
selections. This organist has been in
he army, where lie went from a post

as city organist at Denver. He
that music isnn importnnt factor

In the development of the motion pic-
ture, art and has devoted a lot of his
time to its study as related to the films.
The public is beginning to appreciate
the value of ood organists he states
and also that-,mau- y persons go to the
theatres lO'lie'ar the music just as much
as to see "the movies! Ills Choice of
numbers for next week are, "Poet and
reasant," Monday and Tuesday;
"Naughty Marietta," by Victor Her-
bert, Wednesday and Thursday : and
"William Tell" on Friday and Satur-da-

.

attraction at the Coloniat
ANOTIIEn will be the
staging of Kathryn McOlnley, soprano
of this city. This artiste has appeared
In concert and in opera. She will Ring

several numbers at the matinee and
evoning performances, at seven and
nine o'clock, Her numbers will be in
addition to the orchestral program and
the main photoplay.

"It I'ays to Advertise," a bis stage
success, has been plcturized by

Ilryant Washburn Is
the star and the picture will be shown
for the first time as the Thanksgiving
week (November 24th) feature at the
Arcadia. The story was written In
play form by Itol Copper Megrue and
Walter Hackctt, and was produced with
Grant Mitchell as the Rtar, It con-

cerns the ron of a millionaire, who
after having been turned out of his
father's home, wins out by staking all
on his belief that "It Pays to Adver
flse," liOis WlUon Is leading woman.

Stnnlev W. llhodea. the Philadelphia
. Iinailwen engaged 'by Manager

Nfrdllnfser'to'play th nuw;oriam which
liMt mn'MWiwi ,iwiria.BA.iuio
t ft .

LgUawwk a'lMM7 mtzzf'
Satne. from " SALOME VS
SMENANPOAH"

which will be one
anniversary week.

of the features of

Douglas Fairbanks's, new picture
"When the Clouds Holl Hy" has been
secured for the tartans Nixon Nlrd-linger

theatres and is due for early pre-
sentation. It will be the first picture
in 11)20 by the big four, to be followed
shortly by Mary I'ickford in the screen
version of "I'olljannn."

New Paramount releases for Decern- -

her which will receive early production
in this city, include "VIctorj"; F.thel
Clayton, in "More Deadly Than the
Male," "The Cinema Murder," a Cos-
mopolitan production; "Kejond the
Door" with an all-sta- r cast; Dorothy
Dalton in "His Wife's Friend," "An1
Adventure- - in Hearts." with Kobert
Warwick; "The Woman in the Suit- -

Case." with Enid llennett; "A Girlj
Named Mary" Morguerltc Clark and
Wallace Held in "Hawthorne, I,'. S.
A."

Shiiley Maion has been slifiied for
n long term contract by the Frit Film.
Corporation. Shirlej Mason was born
in Brooklyn. N. Y.. in 1001 and made1
her first piofessionnl appearance in
William Fatershnrn's company at Hie
age of four.

An opportunity is offered Menario
wi iters to submit wures to the sccnuiio
editor (loldwyn pictuios. 4IH) Fifth
avenue. New York city. This company
has Just icnewed the contracts of Mabel
Normand and Pauline Frederick and is
in the market for scripts for these
players. .Miss Noimnnd wants scenarios
which will permit her to continue in
roles such as she portrayed in
"Mickej," "Fpstnirs" and "The
.linx." The latter picture will be
shown November 1M. at the Capitol.
Scripts must not be sent fo the stais,
but diiect to the company.

Miss Frederick will l'equire stoiies
similar to those of her lecent photo-plat-

such as "Honda of Love" and
"The Peace of Itoaring Itiver." It is
not necessary to have the complete
H'ennrio as a synopsis will answer the
purpose.

Nixon Anniversary
The Nixon will, during the curieutweek, celebrate its ninth birthday. As

usual, the house will commemorate the
occasion with an exceptionally attracti-ve bill. The Nixon is recognized as
one of the most and

of the popular priced Vaud-
eville neighboihood theatres. This is
due almost entirely to the personal at-
tention and the personal interest given
it by its management. Marking big first
step as p. theatie owner nnd the first
local playhouse bearing his father's
name. Manager Nixon-Nirdling- hns
developed the house nnd cultivated' its
clientele with assiduity of labor and
originality of ideas. Careful selection
of its employes and of attractions, ac-

count for the esteem in'whteh It is held
by plavgoers in general and those of the
west side in particular. ,

"Sunrise" at Little Theatre,
"Sunrise." an four-a-

comedy-drama- " by Willnrd Mack,
author of "Tiger Itose." "Kick In,"
etc., will be the Thanksgiving week
attraction at the Idttle Theatre. Mr.
Mack's 'play, if is said,, might have
been written this week, so accurately
does it touch present problems of un-
rest, bolshevism, etc.

The serious consequences of the war
have given the responsible citizen food
for thought. We arc facing grave
problems. A treacherous and sinister
force has invaded our national life and
threatens the peace and prosperitv of
our country, It "is this situation Wil-lar- d

Mack treats In a sparkling and
incisive comedy. ,He has written a
live story, clean nnd wholesome, with
a 100 per cent American solution, Mr,
Mack has directed the production him-
self and the cast includes; Barry
McCormack, best known for his work
In "Turn to the Right;" Consuelo
Bailey, late leading lady with John
Drew; Uose, Morrison, Klsie Hltz, Pel
ham I.ynton, Arthur Grant, Clay Cle
ment, Chauncey Cansland, Walter Ed
win and Clyde North.

Farnum In Thanksgiving F.llm
William Farnum. will be the feature,

at the victoria Thanksgiving week:
when he will appear in a plcturization
of zana lirey s western novel, "The
Last of the Duanes," It U a gripping
melodrama and Mr. Farnum is said t,o
do enough stunts to satisfy n half a
dozen stars. It was necessary at one
time for Mr, Farnum to descend the
face of a waterfall, 83 feet high, to

a pursuing posse. Supporting him
aro Louise Lovely and G. Raymond
Nje, the well-know- n Philadelphia mov-
ie player.

Laughs In "Angel Face"
A patron approached Manager George

W. Lederer as the audience was leaving
the Forrest and informed him that as a
matter of curiosity he bad counted the
laughs in "Angel Face" and offered the
news that his count had shown there
were 347 laughs.

Stage Beauty to Star
Walter F. Wanger, the youngest the-

atrical nroducer. who creaents "John
pFcrguson,'1 at,tho Broad, intends to' star

tils wile. Jiiuiiue, jounstone, me stage
beauty, la new play fro;n a, story by

ETHEL
ANN&

..

N S HAGT "cJOHN
PETTICOATS''
Capitol and.

Loeusr

Mm

POUGLAS"-"WHE- BEARCAT
WENT PRY"- -

PHOTOPLAY GUIDE
TO NEW ATTRACTION

HTAM,!!) "Flame of the Desert,"
willi (ieialdine Fnrrar and Lou Tcl-
legen as the stars. The story is said
to be the only one writen about l'gpt
in the movies, and its author, Chuilcs
A. Logue. had Reginald Itaiker put
on the production for (Jnldwyu. It
deals with the love of n white womnn
for a man supposed to be of an-
other race.

PA LA CK "The .Miracle Man," with
the star cast, will rental . another
week at this theatre, wheie it has
broken all iccoids. The plaj is based
upon faith without regard to religion,
and is a fine photoplay production.

AHCAMA "The Invisible Bond" will
have Irene Castle as the star. Hunt
ley(!ordoii is the leading man and
Claire Adams has an important role. Movies
nil- mory is or uivorce and lemar- -
liage and highly interesting.

rrrOKT-- l - "When IJeamnt Went
Dry." by Vetille Buck, deals with n
timely subject and has in do with a
man and not a town. "Fattj"

in "Ifajseed" is an lidded

IUUIi:T "Ciookcd StialBht." with
Charles Ray as the btar, was written
bv Julian Josephson and directed by
Jerome Storm. Once again the star
has the role of a country boy, which
he nortrays wilh faithful delnil.

CAPITOIi"3on Petticoats," with
W. B. Hart as the star, conies for the
first half, and "Why Smith Left
Home," with Bivaut Washburn, is
there the last half.am:r xoiir)ii:it - "Lomburdi,
Ltd," with Bert Lytell. is the play
first half, and "Bonds of Love," with
Paulino Fredeiick, conies last half.

ALJIAMRIIA "IApache," with Dor-
othy Dalton, first half, and "Rallies,"
with John Harry nunc, comes last
half.

OOLOS1U. "Why Smith Left
Home," with Bryant Wiishburii, first
half, and "His Official Fiancee," with
Vivian Martin, last half.

mi'KMAIj- - "Her Game." with Flor
ence Reed, first half, and "The Spite
Bride." with Olive Thomas, last half.

MAIiKKT STREET "Evangeline,"
with Miriam Cooper, first half, and
"Virtuous Men," with H. K. Lin-
coln, last half.

LOCUST "John Petticoats," with W.
S. Hart, all week.

STHAXD "Luck in Pawn," with
Slargueritc Clark, first half, nnd
"Cropked Straight," with Charles
Rav. last half.

RIVOhl "Rallies," with John Barry- -
more, all week,

JUMBO "Mi"s George Washington,"
with Mnrgtierlto (lark, Monday and
Tuesday, and "Arc You Legally
Married?" with Lew Cody, AVednesi
day and Thursday, while oi Friday
and Saturday "Market of Souls,"
with Dorothy Dalton.

BELMONT "The Red Lantern,"
wlh Alia .Nnzlmovn, first half, and
"The Man Who. Stayed at Home,"
with King Baggo't. last half.

WEST ALLEGHENY ---' "Lombard!.
Ltd." with Bert Lytell, Monday and
Tuesday, and "Why Smith Left
Home," with Bryant nshburn
Wednesday and Thursday, Enid Ben-

nett in "Stepping Out," On Friday
and Saturday, William Farnum in
"The Spoilers."

Griffith's Newest for Stanley
D. W. Griffith's newest production

"Scarlet Days" is announced as the
principal feature ror tnc oianiry pro
ffrnm Thanksgiving week. In this pic
turn Mr. CrlfTitll ImS COllO to the lllstorV
of California in the memorable days of
1840 for the foundation oi tils story.
The central figure, called Alvarez in
the film, is based upon one of the mobt
thrillingly interesting figures in the
early history of the West the bnndit,
Jochin Murieta. Richard Bnrthclmcss,
of "Broken Blossoms," jilavs tho role
of the romantic young Spaniard, Rosey
Nell is played by Eugenie Besserer,
while the role of the Httlo Mexican
sweetheart of Alvarez is played by
Clarlnc Seymour.

Tlnney's Characterizations
In "Some Tlmo" Frank Tinney, as

the "props," has a rple that fits his
personality. In rapid succession he np- -

as a theatrical boarding house-eepe- r,

"mistress" of wardrobe, prop,
erty man and roof-garde- n waiter,

Washington 8quare Players
Effingham Pinto 'and Joso Rubens,

two of the principals in "The Doncor."
are starting a movement to reorganize
the Washington Square Players, which
vlxltcl 1'hlladclnlila oa various occa
slops, Mr, riuto aqd.Mr Rubens were
amonjj tM charter mwjibeHof t,h): Neyr

!Yorkrosl aiwtwta- -

CHARLES F2AY
CROOKED STRAIGHT'

Regfcnt and Slrand.-- -

FROM BANK TO FOOTLIGHTS

Player in Ulster Drama Once a Be-
lfast Clerk

llnrrj Mnrnllum, who plnvs Otitic
in "John Ferguson" nt the Brond, nt
one lime vns a clerk in tli" Belfast
Hnnk "Every dnj." he snjs. "while
adding accounts, there nppinrrd n vi"ion
of the footlights, George Edwnrdes,
the London producer, was n visitor in
the bank, so one day I plucked up
courage and asked him for a job. "it
j on are really anxious to become an
nctor, I'll help jon. hut personally I

would advise you to stick to the bank,
for It is n tougher job to forg" your
way in tho show business than driving
u quill "

Barn took the ihlince lie -- tartcd
oy can.ting a spear, men was as

signed small parts with F. R. Benson's
company in Shakespearean roles for one
senson. Advancement rapidly followed
lie joined Arthur Maud s company in
"The Merry Wives of Windsor," tour
ing the I'nited States, nnd since then
has been associated with many American
stars, including Tom Wise, Constance
Collier, James K. Hackctt nnd E. II
Sothern.

"I cannot foiget the land of my
birth," said Mucolliim, "but Ameiica
gave to real recognition, and the Imp
piest moment of my life was the day I

swore allegiance to this country "

FILM FAILS TO FASCINATE

Have No Charm for Her,
Says Young Prima Donna

lint C. Mitchell has registered one of
the hits in the musical comedy.
Love Hunter," the uttrattiou nt the
Walnut for two weeks beginning Mon-
day. Her aci;ompll Jimeuts include
ability (is singer, ibincer and lomedi-eune- .

Her toi'iil abilities i omc to her nat
uralh, for she says: "From early
childhood I on Id not help but sing.
Not only could I quickly ubmb the
nir of every song I hcaill, but the words
ns well, nnd when I hud i cached my
teens and m futiiie must be detei
mined the final conclusion is not diff-
icult to gues... The singe must be my
field of endeavor. So far' I have had
no occasion to tegiit my choice.

"Grand opeia is glorious, and wny
clown deep in the heart of every singer
there is n thought, a wish but good-
ness, its requirements are far too ex
acting for my yocal ability The screen
hns net or nppculcd to nje

Victor Herbert to Conduct
Opening the last week of the engage-

ment of "Angel Face" at the Forrest
Monday night. Victor Herbeit will
again, and for the last time hcie, con- - '

duct the orchestra for his musical

welcomed
thusinsm.

by Phlladelphlatis with

Author of, "John Ferguson" Coming
It doesl.'t tnke much to start Broad- - i

...... 4..T1.:.... ....4 ,1... nu... ,. IITL.
Ferguson" is still the gossip of the
Grcut White Way . and its author, St.
John G. Ervine. cabled that lie expects
to nirive in Nev orls tiet week.
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LUCK in
PAWN
with MARGUERITE CLARK
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CROOKED
STRAIGHT

with OHAB BAY
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with ROIIT. WAMVICK
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WONDEB WEEK
Mon,, Tuea.. Wad.
NAZIMOVA in
"THE RED
LANTERN"

"THE MAN 'vVilo
STAYED HOME"

j-- t rlOth t Cedar. Eira. 7 J
af ' M1- - SaturJuv Only. 2:IS
mMXli Men. & Tua.,''Told la the

Hllla"i Wednewlar, "T?, WiW"' "Jl;'"Why Smith ftt Heme''i rrldar and Bat-nrd-
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THE MAGNIFICENTLY SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

"FLAME OF THE DESERT'
SIXTH WEEK OF FALL GRAND OPERA MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Stanley Cencert Orcheatra, Direction of Albert F Wayne, will Interpret excerpta from "Thala"

Organ Recltala Dally at 11 A. M. Rollo Waltland and William Klalfa. Sotolats

THANKSGIVING WEEK D. W. GRIFFITH'S "SCARLET DAYS"

THE SCREEN'S STORY OF HUMAN APPEAL

GEORGE LOANE TUCKER'S MARVELOUS PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAF- T PRODUCTION

It 18 100
Dramatic.

It is 100
Heart Interest.

It is 100
Entertainment .

and
It is 1 000

Perfect.
In all those details,

which make jcal photo-
plays so eminently

TO ENJOY PICTURE AT ITS FULL WORTH FROM THE

ADDED

STARTING V'6.30. 8.15. 10 P.
Attend the Avoid the

THANKSGIVING NAZIMOVA

CHESTNUT STREET
BELOW

10 A. U., , 3, MB., 7,6, .0 P. M.

WEEK PAR

IRENE CASTLE INVISIBLE BOND
ATTIIACTION R0SC0E (Fatty) ARBUCKLE

MARKET ST. b. NINTH
a A. M. to 11.15 P. M.

Victoria Orcheatra
LEO SEBSAUEn, Dlraoter

THE "SEE

A B uck

WHENBEA
a

WENT
(Fatty) ARBUCKLE "HAYSEED"

(THANKSGIVING in of

"tTTokct.. . 7a4 p.

miSMS.HART
,VnmTirrf
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"WHY SMITH
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MARTIN

Hl Official Fiancee
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A Genuine Novelty
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Once Seen It
Will Never

Be Forgotten
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FOR.

THIS SEE BEGINNING

NOTE TIME: 4.45,
Morning Performance to Crowds.
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AI.I. K.T lirjju
CHARLES RAY
Xn Thomas 11, Inc Production

"CROOKED STRAIGHT"
A Paramount-Artcra- Picture

ADDEri CRAIO KENNEDY SFRIAI

12TH & MORRIS STREETS
Dally, 2.15 Evenings, 6,45 and Hi
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A COMPANY OF TEN IN
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of the Photoplay Version
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